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INTRODUCTION
An unabated increase of future greenhouse gas emissions will lead to a
significant rise in global mean temperature (1) with severe impacts on
natural and societal systems (2, 3). Several studies, as reviewed by Dell
et al. (4), focusing on the economic implications of changing climatic
conditions suggest that weather fluctuations influence agricultural (5)
and industrial (6) output, and the health (7, 8) and energy (9) sectors,
as well as exports of countries (10). They potentially amplify social conflicts (11, 12) and migration (13). Although physiological heat stress is
influenced by a number of meteorological factors (14), it has been
shown that labor productivity declines quasilinearly with temperature
above a threshold that is estimated to be ≥25°C (15–22). Reductions in
labor supply associated with temperature shocks are observed mainly
but not exclusively (23, 24) in industries exposed to outdoor temperature, such as forestry, mining, and construction (25). In response to a
global temperature rise, an increase in production losses due to heat
stress can be expected if no adaptation measures are taken. At the same
time, global market integration has increased economic linkages between countries. Production processes increasingly rely on (vertically
integrated) supply chains spanning multiple countries and sectors
(26, 27). In a globally connected economy, a production reduction
due to heat stress is not necessarily locally confined but can evoke supraregional repercussions through both the supply and the demand
sides (28–31). It might entail further production reductions along the
supply chain. Consequently, climate-related losses may be influenced
by the structural evolution of the global economic network, which is
subject to numerous nonclimatic factors. Here, we focus on this structural change and analyze how it relates to the cascading of production
loss throughout the supply network. By (production) loss, we refer to a
reduction in output of regional sectors [measured in U.S. dollars (USD)
at day level] that can be induced by either diminished labor
productivity due to heat stress (first-order loss) or associated changes
in demand and supply [higher-order loss; as defined in Okuyama and
Chang (32)].
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There is a large body of economic literature on international trade
[as reviewed by Donaldson (33) and Costinot and Rodriguez (34)], and
the theoretical proposition that there are substantial benefits from
market integration is very fundamental (35). For instance, empirical
analyses suggest that facilitated resource allocation in past decades has
led to efficiency gains in the U.S. agriculture sector in the same order of
magnitude as the rate of technological progress (36) and has enhanced
savings in global water resources (37); yet, beneficial short-term effects
of trade might come along with reduced societal resilience in the long
term (38). Trade dependencies can render countries vulnerable to adverse events in other parts of the world (39, 40). For instance, it has
been argued that global supply chains played a role in the 2009 global
recession (41). Although, theoretically, trade has the potential to mediate the effects of supply shocks at comparably low costs (36, 42),
restricting trade policies were often applied in the past to stabilize domestic supply at the expense of market supply (43–45). Particularly in
the light of increasingly frequent and intense extreme weather under
future warming (46), a better understanding of the complex interdependencies in the network of global supply chains is required. Here,
we provide a structural analysis of the economic network with respect
to production failures in response to heat stress.

RESULTS
As a probing case, we combine data on temperature, population, and
the global economic network at day level for the years 1991–2011 and
analyze the economic system’s susceptibility to heat stress–induced
production losses and their propagation in each year. By susceptibility,
we mean the magnitude of production losses that can potentially arise
from heat stress throughout the network if only very basic response
mechanisms and no economic adaptation are seized. These losses
may be directly driven by the daily temperature (first order) or indirectly
driven by the structure of economic dependencies within the network
(higher order).
To this end, a population-weighted time series of daily mean temperature is computed for 186 countries using bias-corrected (47) observed temperature and population data on a 0.5° grid provided by the
Inter-Sectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project [ISI-MIP (48);
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Assessing global impacts of unexpected meteorological events in an increasingly connected world economy is
important for estimating the costs of climate change. We show that since the beginning of the 21st century, the
structural evolution of the global supply network has been such as to foster an increase of climate-related
production losses. We compute first- and higher-order losses from heat stress–induced reductions in
productivity under changing economic and climatic conditions between 1991 and 2011. Since 2001, the economic connectivity has augmented in such a way as to facilitate the cascading of production loss. The influence
of this structural change has dominated over the effect of the comparably weak climate warming during this
decade. Thus, particularly under future warming, the intensification of international trade has the potential to
amplify climate losses if no adaptation measures are taken.
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of their potential to induce higher-order losses. Sectors with potential
gain from warming are not considered. The resulting reductions in
production levels (in USD) are denoted first-order losses due to heat
stress. The perturbation is only applied in countries located in a belt
between 30°N and 30°S around the equator (Fig. 1A and table S2)
because the econometric study is restricted to tropical countries.
The main conceptual result reported is altered by neither this specification nor the precise value of the temperature threshold (see fig. S2).
To estimate higher-order production losses associated with heat
stress, that is, reduced production of other regional sectors due to supply and demand relations, the first-order production losses are propagated with the numerical model Acclimate (Fig. 1, B and C) (51, 52).
The model attributes several basic economic features to all regional
sectors in the network of economic flows and describes their dynamic
interaction (see Methods for more detail). It propagates production
losses from one regional sector to another through forward (supply
shortages) and backward (demand reductions) linkages in the network. In case of supply shortages, the production of a regional sector

Fig. 1. Production loss propagation. (A) Basic setup of the study. Production reductions in the sectors of agriculture and fishing, mining and quarrying,
and construction due to heat stress (measured in USD at day level) are computed for tropical countries (shaded in red). These first-order losses can induce
production reductions in other regions and sectors (higher-order losses) through linkages in the global supply network. The cascading of production
losses is simulated by use of the model Acclimate. (B) Schematic illustration of the model Acclimate. Production losses are passed on from one production
site to another (or a consumption site) through demand and supply relations. Storage, transport time, and the possibility of demand redistribution can
buffer the propagation. (C) Perfect complementarity as main nonlinearity of loss propagation. Production in regional sector ir is limited by the strongest
relative failure of its suppliers (here, js and ku with j ≠ k).
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see Methods for more information]. As a representation of the global
supply network, multi-regional input-output tables (MRIOTs) for the
years 1991–2011 provided by the Eora MRIO database (49) are used.
They represent annually averaged monetary transactions between 26 industry sectors (and final demand) of these 186 countries (confer tables
S1 and S2 as well as Methods for detailed information). The input and
output flows are interpreted as links in a network of regional sectors and
final demand (50). The sum of all output flows of a regional sector
yields its daily production level.
Following a recent econometric study (16), the effect of temperature on labor supply is computed proportional to the daily temperature above 27°C. As suggested by the data, the production of the
sectors of construction, agriculture and fishing, and mining and
quarrying is reduced by a factor of 0.6, 0.8, and 4.2%, respectively,
for each degree above this threshold (table S1). Exemplary time series
for the South Korean construction and the Ecuadorian agriculture
sector (fig. S1) show the shock-like daily heat stress forcing on the
production. Here, the analysis is restricted to these sectors because
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Fig. 2. Production losses change over time and the effect of higherorder losses is significant. (A) Decomposition of total production loss.
Total production losses are composed of first- and higher-order losses that
both increase over the simulation period (1991–2011). (B) Role of storage for
loss propagation. Higher-order production losses vary with storage size (given
in days of input volume; here, 3 to 15 days), but larger storage capacities can
reduce higher-order production losses only to a certain extent. They saturate
when above a storage size of about 10 days’ worth of total input is reached.
(C) Ratio of higher- to first-order production loss. Higher-order production
losses are about 12 to 20% of first-order losses for storage capacities of 15 days.

A

B

Fig. 3. Changes in network structure increase relative production loss. (A) Relative production losses in each simulation year. The ratio of total
production loss to annual production level (in %) increases with time. (B) Relative production losses increase with the static network measure SPC.
The static network measure SPC correlates with the losses in each year.
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is limited by the minimal relative availability of one input good across
all input goods following the assumption of perfect complementarity;
that is, if, for example, 10% of one input (and less of all other inputs) is
missing, production is reduced by this factor. The loss propagation is
buffered by the existence of storage, transport-induced time delay, and
the possibility of demand redistribution.
The modeling framework used here purposefully differs from
alternative approaches, such as static input-output (I-O) and computable
general equilibrium (CGE) models, to capture the network-related
economic response to perturbations on the same time scale as those
occur. Static I-O and CGE models simulate the economic response to
an exogenous shock at one specific point in time, and dynamic CGE
models typically have coarse time steps of 1 to 10 years (53). By contrast, the dynamic framework applied here depicts the economic response at day level. This is central to the study because we do not
analyze one major shock but small daily perturbations due to heat
stress. Dynamic CGEs generally include an intertemporal optimization, thereby adapting a social planner’s perspective that implies that
the representative agents in these models have strong spatial oversight
and perfect temporal foresight. Accordingly, shocks can be anticipated,
the welfare-optimizing path of the system is sorted out, and economic
losses are mitigated more effectively compared to the situation of unexpected perturbations that is considered here (54). Another difference
to most CGEs is the more heterogeneous representation of the global
economic system. Such heterogeneity is also reflected in static I-O
models, but they have been criticized for overestimating economic
losses from shocks (31, 53). Because they assume a fixed production
system, important mediating effects are ignored. Our approach attempts
to find a middle ground in that it combines the heterogeneous perspective of I-O approaches with a more flexible economic system. The
complex dynamics of loss propagation are modeled in a simplified
framework that allows analyzing structural dependencies without neglecting some very basic buffering mechanisms such as storage,
transport, and demand adjustments. The model Acclimate is designed
in the spirit of an agent-based model with almost 5000 regional sectors
as agents, which seek to regain their initial productivity as quickly as
possible after a perturbation. They dynamically interact with their direct network neighbors to avoid production losses. However, these
production losses are not expected by the regional sectors. After a perturbation, the model gradually strives back to its initial state as given
by the data but is not constrained by the assumption of a general equilibrium of prices and quantities in each time step. Apart from CGEs,
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Fig. 4. Exemplary illustration of network measure SPC. (A and B) Role of different supply regions of the same input. In this simplified example, the
fourth Japanese sector obtains the input good i3 from three different tropical countries. The respective SPC values result from the share that each of these
production sites has on the total supply of i3 to the Japanese sector. These shares can change over time but always add up to 1. (C and D) Role of different
inputs from the same region. The dependence of Japan on supplies from India is determined by the maximal sectoral impact that India has on each sector
in Japan. (E and F) Role of enhanced interregional connectedness. The global average of all regional SPC values can change either because of new
connections in the network or because the established link structure varies.
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Fig. 6. Change of economic network’s SPC over time. (A) Number of network connections. Global network measure SPC increases over time and is
strongly correlated with the number of connections in the network. (B) Log-log frequency distribution of regional SPC values. The histogram of regional
SCP values is shifted toward larger SCP values over time as represented by the mean (vertical dashed lines), suggesting that dependencies on supplies
from tropical countries have become larger on average. The mean values for all years are given in fig. S5.
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Fig. 5. Regional SPC for the case of India. (A to C) Maps show how
dependent a country’s production is on supplies from India according to
the regional SPC values in 1991 (A), 2001 (B), and 2011 (C). Dark red color
denotes that the dependency is equal to or larger than 24.5%.

gravity and Ricardian models (55) are often applied in trade theory to
investigate the gains of and barriers to market integration. They are
also general equilibrium approaches and often focus on trade patterns
between few (often just two) countries, whereas the approach presented here aims to analyze the economic system’s interaction at a
global scale without the equilibrium assumption.
For each of the years 1991–2011, we compute the first-order production loss induced by heat stress, as described above. Then, we
simulate the propagation of this loss with the numerical anomaly
model Acclimate to account for higher-order losses throughout the
network of economic flows.
The simulations indicate that total annual production losses from
heat stress (that is, first- and higher-order losses in USD aggregated
across sectors, regions, and days) are substantial and, in this century,
increase with time (Fig. 2, A and B). A decomposition of total production loss shows that higher-order losses contribute significantly to the
total loss (Fig. 2A). They vary in dependence on the size of storage, but
even when very high storage capacities are assumed, higher-order
losses arise (Fig. 2B). Above a saturation value, an increase in storage
size does not considerably diminish higher-order losses. The results
then become independent of the storage size. All analyses in this study
use a storage size of 15 days well within the saturation range (as in
Fig. 2A). In this case, higher-order losses are between 12 and 24% of
the first-order losses (Fig. 2C).
We find that total annual production losses increase between 1991
and 2011. This trend is not as pronounced in the 1990s but becomes
apparent from 2001 on. As a measure for this trend, but not to be
taken as quantification of actual economic climate damages, the production loss value increases almost by an order of magnitude, that is,
between 10 and 60 billion USD per year (Fig. 2A).
Because the temperature time series does not show a corresponding trend in the first decade of the 21st century (fig. S3), this difference is not climate-driven. Furthermore, it cannot solely be explained
by economic growth because it is also seen in relative production losses,
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DISCUSSION
The regional SPC is a ratio representing the dependence of production
in one country on supplies from another country, which, in this study,
is particularly a tropical one. We find that the global average of this
ratio is a good predictor for global economic losses due to unexpected
climatic events if no economic adaptation occurs, as what can be
expected on the fast daily time scale considered here. This qualitative
result is unlikely to depend on the specific representation of loss propagation within the model Acclimate because the characteristics of the
propagation dynamics that are necessary for our results are very fundamental; that is, any other model of production loss propagation
along the supply network is likely to show the same dependence on
the network structure. Here, we find that global SPC was stagnant
during the last decade of the previous century and that it steadily
increased in the first decade of this century. We further find that this
was mainly due to an increase in the number of network links.
Whereas the losses found here are small in absolute terms, the increase
that we find in the first decade of the century is significant. This sugWenz and Levermann Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501026
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gests that the current evolution of the supply network might facilitate
the propagation of climate-induced production losses.
As a thought experiment, we compute heat stress–induced production losses for a future scenario of unmitigated climate change without
economic adaptation. To this end, we use economic data and population distribution for a fixed year between 1991 and 2011 (which we
refer to as economic base year) and combine it with a time series of
daily temperature data corresponding to the strongest warming
scenario [Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 (56); see
Methods for detail]. Total and relative annual production losses until
2100 vary again by an order of magnitude for the different economic
base years (fig. S6). Although the specific values of the time series cannot be considered projections because they assume a fixed economic
network without adaptation, the sensitivity of the losses to the economic
structure is a robust feature of the simulations. It is thus likely that in a
warming world, future changes in the complex global supply network will
be a major factor in the evolution of the costs of climate change.

METHODS
Data
For this study, daily mean temperature data on a horizontal grid of
0.5° × 0.5° resolution from the ISI-MIP (48) climate data set were
combined with coherent socioeconomic scenarios defined by population and economic data for the years 1991–2011.
Temperature data. For the analysis of the 1991–2011 period, we
take data from the WFDEI (WATCH-Forcing-Data-ERA-Interim)
meteorological forcing data set (57), where the WATCH Forcing Data
methodology was applied to the ERA-Interim reanalysis data (58).
Projections correspond to RCP 8.5 (56). They build on data by the
Princeton Earth System Model of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory [GFDL-ESM2M (59)] of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 [CMIP-5 (60)]. The application of a bias
correction technique (47) ensures statistical agreement with historical
observations of the WATCH database.
Population data. Population data on a 0.5° grid for the years
1991–2011 were also taken from the ISI-MIP data set. Population projections (from 2010 on) correspond to the second Shared Socioeconomic Pathway (61), and the historical information is derived
from the United Nations World Population Prospects (UNWPP) national estimates.
Economic data. The economic network was constructed using
data from the Eora26 World MRIO data set (49) covering annual
monetary transactions between 26 industry sectors and final demand
in 186 countries. For our computations, we used the MRIOTs in basic
prices for the years 1991–2011 (version 199.324). Because small flows
are more likely to be subjected to large balancing adjustments in the
MRIOT generating process (62), each flow that contributed less than
1.6 × 10−6% (in the order of 106 USD in 2001) to the global annual
flow volume was neglected in the computation. Results reported in
this study became even more pronounced for a fixed cutoff value of
106 USD for all simulation years (fig. S2C). For our simulation time
step of one day, we divided the annual data by 365 to yield the average
daily transactions.
Population-weighted temperature time series per country. For
each country covered by the Eora World MRIO, a populationweighted time series of daily mean temperature was computed. To this
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that is, total production losses per year as a share of the global annual production level (Fig. 3A). Relative losses grow quasilinearly
with the simulation year during this decade. Moreover, the contribution of higher-order losses to the total loss rises over time, whereas
the contribution of first-order losses declines (fig. S4 and Fig. 2C).
Consequently, the economic structure present in the different years
that are underlying the simulations dominates the system’s susceptibility to heat stress–induced production loss, and the recent evolution
of the economic network has been such as to facilitate the propagation
of losses; that is, the dynamic susceptibility is due to the static structure
of the network.
To describe and analyze this relationship, a static network measure,
the Supply Propagation Connectivity (SPC), is introduced. SPC is a globally and annually averaged network measure that determines the economic connectivity in terms of the dependence of production in
different countries on supplies from other countries (see Methods
for definition and Fig. 4 for a conceptual illustration). This static network measure correlates with the relative production losses caused by
unexpected heat stress events in the respective years (Fig. 3B). It represents a change in the network structure that results in an increase in
the economic system’s susceptibility to production loss in the 1991–2011
period and particularly during the years 2001–2011 (see Fig. 5 for an
illustration).
This correlation is nontrivial especially because the SPC measure is
a global average of all regional SPC values (see Methods for detail). Its
value can change over time either because the number of nonzero regional SPC values is changing or because the existing regional SPC
values vary. The first effect is given by the link density of the supply
network measured by the number of links over the number of possible
links. This density has been steadily grown over the first decade of this
century (50) and is dominating the change in the network’s SPC (Fig.
6A). A smaller part of the change in global SPC is explained by quantitative changes in the strength of existing dependencies (Fig. 6B). The
log-log frequency distribution of regional SPC values is shifted toward
higher values over time, as represented by the mean (fig. S5), indicating
that existing dependencies on supply from tropical countries have
become larger.
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end, a country mask provided by the Global Administrative Areas initiative (www.gadm.org/country) assigning grid cells to countries was
used. Very small tropical countries were not captured by the mask.
Given their comparably small contribution to the global production
level, they were not considered in our analysis.

Network measure SPC
SPC measures dependencies in the network of economic flows. It can
be computed at different scales, that is, for production sites, regions,
Wenz and Levermann Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1501026
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SPCir→js ¼

Zir→js

∑r Zir →js
0

0

∀ir≠js

where NRT denotes the number of tropical regions, NR is the number
of all regions, and NI is the number of sectors. It is thereby an upper
limit of the dependency mainly because it assumes that the supply is
not compensated by enhanced productivity of other production sites
and because it postulates perfect complementarity of the production
process. On the regional level, SPC describes how dependent an arbitrary region s is on direct supplies from a tropical country r. It is computed by weighing the maximal sectoral impact r imposes on each
sector j it supplies in region s by the ratio to which this production
site contributes to the overall production ∑j0 Xj0s of region s and by
summing up over all production sites j in region s
SPCr→s ¼

∑
j

Xjs

∑j Xj s
0

0

max SPCir→js



i

At the global scale, SPC is given by the mean of all regional SPC values
SPC ¼

1
∑∑SPCr→s
NR NR T r s

It describes the general economic connectivity of the network in terms
of production dependencies on supplies from tropical countries.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/2/6/e1501026/DC1
Description of the model Acclimate
fig. S1. Examples of forcing time series of first-order daily production loss due to heat stress.
fig. S2. Independence of main result on modeling assumptions.
fig. S3. Annually averaged global mean temperature over time.
fig. S4. Contribution of first-order and higher-order losses to total annual production loss.
fig. S5. Mean value from log-log histogram of regional SPC values.
fig. S6. Heat stress–induced production losses under the RCP 8.5 warming scenario for
different economic structures over time.
table S1. Alphabetical list of all sectors used in simulations.
table S2. Alphabetical list of all countries used in simulations.
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Description of the model acclimate
The numerical model acclimate (51, 52) describes the propagation of climate-induced
production losses along global supply chains. It builds on a network representation of intra- and
interregional economic relationships. The nodes in this network are production and
consumption sites that are linked by input and output flows (in USD per day) derived from
annual multi-regional input-output matrices (49). The total number of production and
consumption sites is hence given by the data (in this study: 186 regions and 27 industry sectors
including final demand, i.e. about 5000 sites). To explain the main mechanisms of the model,
we here focus on an exemplary production site represented by the index pair js where j
denotes the good being produced and s the region the site is located in. It is connected to other
∗
∗
production sites ir and ku via input (Zir→js
) and output flows (Zjs→ku
).
The economic state given by the data serves as a baseline for the model (marked by the index
*) whose evolution over time is not explicitly modeled. Instead the model simulates the
response to small perturbations (here: daily production losses due to heat-stress) after which it
strives back to this initial state. It operates on discrete time steps of length Δt = 1 day thereby
introducing dynamics on the input-output flows.
The model accounts for geographically-motivated transit times τir→js that are required to
transport a good i from a region r to a production site js. The transport stock, i.e. total amount
of good i from region r that is being transported to production site js at time step (t + 1), is
given by
τir→js −1
(t+1)

Tir→js =

(t+1−b)

∑ Zir→js

∙ Δt

b=0
(t+1)

All goods i arriving at production site js at time step (t + 1) add up to the total input flow Ii→js
∗
∗
that is stored in an input-storage. The initial content Si→js
= ψi ∙ Ii→js
of this input-storage is a
∗
multiple of the initial input flow Ii→js
, where the parameter ψi expresses for how many days a
(t+1)

production site can keep its production up if input i is lacking. The storage content Si→js at
(t)

time (t + 1) can exceed this initial content at most by a factor ωi . It equals Si→js unless the
(t)

amount Ui→js of good i that was taken from the storage for production in the last time step
differs from the number of inputs at that time:
(t+1)

∗
Si→js = max (min (ωi ∙ Si→js
,

(t)

(t)

(t)

Si→js + Δt(Ii→js − Ui→js )) ,

0)

Without an external perturbation, production site js uses its current inputs for production. In
case the amount of inputs is not sufficient, it reverts to its input-storages. The possible use flow
(t+1)
̂ i→js
U
of good i at time (t + 1)is hence given by
(t+1)

(t+1)
(t+1)
̂ i→js
U
= Ii→js +

Si→js
Δt

The maximum amount of output js can produce at time (t + 1) is determined by the inputs
(t+1)
̂ i→js
that are available then, i.e. U
of all intermediate input goods i. The model thereby relies on
the assumption of perfect complementarity which means that the minimum of the relative
availability of one input good across all input goods determines the maximum relative
(t+1)

productivity. The possible production ratio p̂js
(t+1)

to λjs

of js at time (t + 1) that may also be limited

∈ [0,1] through an external perturbation reads
(t+1)
p̂js

= min (min (
i

(t+1)
̂ i→js
U
∗
Ui→js

(t+1)

),

λjs

)

The actual production of js is determined not only by the availability of its intermediate inputs
(t+1)

and a potential external forcing (possible production ratio p̂js

) but also by the demand
(t+1)

requests it has received in the last time step (target production ratio p̃ku ).
(t)

The demand Dj←ku of any other production site, ku, for product j at time (t) is determined as
follows: As long as the input-storage content (including all goods j that are being transported to
(t)
(t)
̃ j→ku
ku at that time) remains constant, Dj←ku equals the target use flow U
of product j at that
(t)

̃ j→ku reflects the amount of good j that was or would have been necessary in
time. This flow U
(t)

order to fulfill all demand requests in that time step considering the imposed forcing λku .
Otherwise, the demand is set such as to balance the difference. If the storage has decreased,
the demand is increased in order to refill the storage within a certain time-frame regulated by
the parameter γj . If by contrast the storage content has increased because the production site
(t)

ku has not used all its inputs j, the demand decreases. Accordingly, Dj←ku is given by
(t)

(t)
Dj←ku

(t)

= max (

(t)

(t)

(t)
̃ j→ku
U

∗
̃ j→ku = p̃ ∙ λku ∙ Uj→ku
with U
.
ku

+

(t)

∗
∗
(Sj→ku
+ ∑𝑠 Tjs→ku
− Sj→ku − ∑𝑠 Tjs→ku )

γj

,

0)

Once a production site ku has determined its demand for good j, it distributes it among its
respective suppliers considering how reliable each supplier has been, in diminishing shares
weighted by the parameter φ ∈]0,1], in the last time steps. Production site js thus receives the
following demand request from ku at time (t):
(t)

(t)
Djs←ku

∗
θjs→ku ∙ Zjs→ku

=

∑𝑠′ θ(t)
js′→ku

(t)

∗
∙ Zjs′→ku

⋅ Dj←ku

with
(t)

(t)

(t−1)

θjs→ku = φ ∙ θjs→ku + (1 − φ) ∙ ϑjs→ku
and
(t)

(t)
ϑjs→ku

=

Zjs→ku
(t−1)

Djs←ku

(t)

The sum of all demand requests Djs←ku that js receives from different purchasers ku at time
(t) determines its target production ratio ̃p(t+1)
in the next time step:
js
(t+1)
p̃js

=

∑k ∑u D(t)
js←ku
∗
Xjs

∗
∗
where Xjs
= ∑𝑘 ∑u Zjs→ku
= ∑𝑘 ∑u D∗js←ku denotes its initial production. The production ratio

then reads
(t+1)

pjs

(t+1)

= min ( p̃js

(t+1)

, p̂js

)

and the total production is given by
(t+1)

Xjs

(t+1)

= pjs

∗
∙ Xjs

This output is then distributed equally among all purchasers:
(t)

(t+1)
Zjs→ku

=

Djs←ku
∑𝑘 ′ ∑ u′ D(t)
js←k′ u′

(t+1)

∙ Xjs

A consumption site jf s is a slightly modified production site. Analogously, it has input storages
and addresses demand requests. Unlike production, consumption is however not limited by the

assumption of perfect complementarity. Therefore, the total amount of good i that a
consumption site jf s consumes at time (t + 1) is given by
(t+1)

(t+1)

(t+1)

∗
Ci→jf s = Ui→jf s = ci→jf s ∙ Ui→j
fs
(t+1)

where the consumption ratio ci→jf s reads
(t+1)
ci→jf s

= min (

(t+1)
̂ i→j
U
fs
∗
Ui→j
fs

,

(t+1)

λi→jf s )

Figures and Tables

fig. S1. Examples of forcing time series of first-order daily production loss due to heat stress.
Following econometric observations, daily economic output of the South Korean construction
(Panel a) and the Ecuadorian agriculture (Panel b) sectors is reduced by 0.8 and 0.6%,
respectively, for each additional degree above 27°C. This imposes a shock-like forcing upon the
production of these regional sectors (exemplified here for the economic base year 2011). For
most of the study only observed temperatures between the years 1991 and 2011 were used.
Here we show the projections under the climate-change scenario RCP-8.5 in order to illustrate
the future trend in the forcing.

fig. S2. Independence of main result on modeling assumptions. Relative production losses
under different scenarios increase over time. Panel a: Heat-stress in all countries. The
relationship of temperature to labor productivity is not only applied to tropical countries but to
all countries (186 in total). Panel b: Heat-stress in the Caribbean and Central America. The
relationship of temperature to labor productivity is applied to countries in the Caribbean and
Central America only (19 in total). Panel c: Heat-stress in the tropics with fixed cut-off
threshold for economic flows. Very small flows from the annual input-output data are not
filtered according to a variable threshold relative to the total flow volume in that year but
according to a fixed threshold of 1 M USD (per year). Panel d: Heat-stress in the tropics for
temperature above 26°C. It is assumed that the relationship of temperature to labor
productivity already holds for temperature above 26°C instead of 27°C.

fig. S3. Annually averaged global mean temperature over time. Observation-based time series
of annually averaged global mean temperature shows a trend in the 1991-2000-period but no
trend in in the 2001-2011-period. Here, the time series of the WFDEI meteorological forcing
data set (57) where the WATCH forcing data methodology was applied to ERA-interim
reanalysis data (58) were used.

fig. S4. Contribution of first-order and higher-order losses to total annual production loss.
First-order losses denote heat-stress-induced reductions in output of regional sectors (where
the initial production level is given by multi-regional input-output data; compare Fig. 1). They
can induce further productions reductions (higher-order losses) through linkages in the global
supply network. The sum of all first- and higher-order losses per year yields the total loss in that
year. While the share of first-order production losses as a percentage of total losses declines
from 2001 on (Panel a), that of higher-order production losses increases (Panel b).

fig. S5. Mean value from log-log histogram of regional SPC values. Mean value of log-log
frequency distribution of regional SPC values (Fig. 6B) increases over time. While the trend is
not as clear in the 1990s, it becomes evident from 2001 on indicating that the distribution has
been shifted towards higher values over time.

fig. S6. Heat-stress-induced production losses under the RCP 8.5 warming scenario for
different economic structures over time. Panel a: Total production losses. Total production
losses increase over time for different economic base years (here: 1991, 2001 and 2011) of the
economic structure. Panel b: Relative production losses. Annual production losses as a share of
total annual production increase over time for different economic base years.

table S1. Alphabetical list of all sectors used in simulations. Grey background denotes that the
sector is assumed to be subjected to heat-stress in tropical countries. The percentage by which
the output is reduced for each additional degree above 27°C is given in brackets.
Agriculture (0.8%)

Transport Equipment

Transport

Fishing (0.8%)

Other Manufacturing

Post and Telecommunications

Mining and Quarrying (4.2%)

Recycling

Financial Intermediation and Business
Activities

Food & Beverages

Electricity, Gas and Water

Public Administration

Textiles and Wearing Apparel

Construction (0.6%)

Education, Health and Other Services

Wood and Paper

Maintenance and Repair

Private Households

Petroleum, Chemical and Non-Metallic
Mineral Products

Wholesale Trade

Others

Metal Products

Retail Trade

Re-export & Re-import

Electrical and Machinery

Hotels and Restraurants

Final Demand

table S2. Alphabetical list of all countries used in simulations. Grey background denotes that
countries are predominantly located in a belt between 30°N and 30°S around the equator. Very
small tropical countries, as e.g. Aruba, were not captured by the temperature mask. Given their
comparably minor contribution to the overall production level, they are not considered when
computing the effects of heat-stress.
Afghanistan

Cambodia

French Polynesia

Latvia

Niger

South Africa

Albania

Cameroon

Gabon

Lebanon

Nigeria

Spain

Algeria

Canada

Gambia

Lesotho

Norway

Sri Lanka

Andorra

Cap Verde

Georgia

Liberia

Palestine

Suriname

Angola

Cayman Islands

Germany

Libya

Oman

Swaziland

Antigua and
Barbuda

Central African
Republic

Ghana

Liechtenstein

Pakistan

Sweden

Argentina

Chad

Greece

Lithuania

Panama

Switzerland

Armenia

Chile

Greenland

Luxembourg

Papua New
Guinea

Syria

Aruba

China

Guatemala

Macao

Paraguay

Taiwan

Australia

Colombia

Guinea

Madagascar

Peru

Tajikistan

Austria

PR Congo

Guyana

Malawi

Philippines

Thailand

Azerbaijan

Costa Rica

Haiti

Malaysia

Poland

Macedonia

Bahamas

Croatia

Honduras

Maldives

Portugal

Togo

Bahrain

Cuba

Hong Kong

Mali

Qatar

Trinidad and
Tobago

Bangladesh

Cyprus

Hungary

Malta

South Korea

Tunisia

Barbados

Czech Republic

Iceland

Mauritania

Moldova

Turkey

Belarus

Côte d'Ivoire

India

Mauritius

Romania

Turkmenistan

Belgium

North Corea

Indonesia

Mexico

Russia

Uganda

Belize

DR Congo

Iran

Monaco

Rwanda

Ukraine

Benin

Denmark

Iraq

Mongolia

Samoa

United Arab
Emirates

Bermuda

Djibouti

Ireland

Montenegro

San Marino

United Kingdom

Bhutan

Dominican
Republic

Israel

Morocco

Sao Tomé and
Príncipe

Tanzania

Bolivia

Ecuador

Italy

Mozambique

Saudi Arabia

United States of
America

Bosnia and
Herzegovina

Egypt

Jamaica

Myanmar

Senegal

Uruguay

Botswana

El Salvador

Japan

Namibia

Serbia

Uzbekistan

Brazil

Eritrea

Jordan

Nepal

Seychelles

Vanuatu

British Virgin
Islands

Estonia

Kazakhstan

Netherlands

Sierra Leone

Venezuela

Brunei

Ethiopia

Kenya

Netherlands
Antilles

Singapore

Vietnam

Bulgaria

Fiji

Kuwait

New Caledonia

Slovakia

Yemen

Burkina Faso

Finland

Kyrgyzstan

New Zealand

Slovenia

Zambia

Burundi

France

Laos

Nicaragua

Somalia

Zimbabwe

